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March 23, 1979

Honorable Livingston L. Biddle
Chairman
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, DC 20506

Dear Liv:

I was delighted to hear from Sandy that Dorothy Cullman had such a positive interview with Arthur Ballet about her joining the Theater Program's Advisory Panel. I really cannot think of anyone who would serve more effectively and enthusiastically. I hope that she can join the Panel at the earliest convenient time.

I also continue to have a sincere and deep interest in seeing Phyllis Collins Huber and Steve Thomas become members of other Endowment panels. Steve, as you know, is wonderfully suited for a music panel, particularly in the Composer/Librettist Section.

I hope that you and your staff will follow up on these three individuals and keep me informed as to what is being done in this regards.

With warm regards,

Ever sincerely,

Claiborne Pell
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CP saw Livy on this in person

March 28, 1979